
The Home of
Good Hardware,

Automobile Accessories,
Mechanics' Fine Tools,
Paints, Window Glass,
Plumbing and Electrical

Supplies.
Phone 956. 221 E. Park.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

PARK
CREAMERY

Livingston, Mont.

B U T T E R, BUTTER-
MILK AND DAIRY

PRODUCTS.
Wholesale. Give us a

trial.

To the Farmers
Ship us your cream.

jAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

PHOTOGRAPHS
Your photo makes an ideal gift.
It is one thing your friends
cannot buy. We have many
styles to offer. Have your sit-

tings now.

Fark Studio
John Lunmme, Mgr.

217 East Park Street.

AY YOU SAW IT IN IULLETIN.

ASK FOR

DAHL'S BREAD
FOR SALE AT ALL
GROCERS AND AT

DAHL'S BAKERY
107 N. MONTANA ST.

Phone 4147-W

The Men's Style
Store of Butte

29-31 WEST PARK STREET

E.ZAHL
TAILOR

Materials of proven quality.
504 W. PARK.

WESTERN CASH MEAT
AND GROCERY

P. Reusch, Prop. Phone 5127-R
We handle but the best. Can sell

for the least.
2410 HARVARD AVE.

PHILIPSBURG AND
ANACONDA STAGE

Leaves Anaconda every evening
on arrival of train from Butte at
6 p. m., arriving at Philipsburg

at 7:30 p. m. W. BELLM, Prop.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

THE SCANDIA
816 East Park, Anaconda,

Pool, ice cream, soft drinks of all
kinds, good assortment of cigars,

cigarettes, tobacco and candy.

STALL NO. 13.
Kerrigan & Huber.

Daily shilnentl shtictly fresli
eggs and \\;liitehall Cream-

ery butter.

EAST SIDE
COAL

AND

WOOD
GARDEN AVE.,

. PHONE 5456-J.
: Satisfaction guaranteed.

Maurice Eagan, Prop.

REX CAFE
In fi Great Falls visit the Rez

E-CRVICE EXCELLENT
-!fyeall7 caters to the working class
i 1 Third St. South

.$# Is& stonal Bank.

SHORT-IEIGHT LOOTEY
(Continued from Page One.)

harvest of extraordinary high prices
in which he and the others like him
anticipated a revel this winter now
seems doomed, because, due to the
cheapness of fruits and vegetables,
every home in the city practically is
now stocking up with home-canned
products.

But Mr. Lootey is notoriously crafty.
Sugar in great quantities resfed in
his warehouse to the extent that, ac-
cording to various merchants, less
than a month ago the aforesaid
Lootey's sugar holdings practically
constituted a local corner.

And sugar is necessary for pre-
serving and canning most vegetables
and all fruits.

Accordingly, according to the
workings of Mr. Lootey's "14-ounce"
brain, making it difficult for the
housewives to buy his sugar would
hinder their preserving and canning.
Accordingly, he apparently issued or-
ders to his clerks to sell no sugar to
any persons who could not show re-
ceipts, indicating that they were cus-
tomers at his stores. This order,
coupled with thle fact that he charges
14/2 cents per pound for his sugar,
was planned to work to his advantage
in at least three ways. In the first
place, persons buying sugar fromn
him were required to buy other
goods from himn. lin the second place
at his price of two cents over the
government maximum lie was mak-
ing an extra profit of two cents on
a pound. In the third place by mak-
ing it difficult to purchase sugar, it
hindered the program of universal
canning and presents to Mr. Lootey
an opportunity to get. rid of some of
his surplus stocks of canned goods
during the winter.

It seems to us that somewhere
there is a law which prohibits a mer-chant from refusing to sell any ar-

ticle he carries in stock to any per-
son who agrees to pay his price, ir-respective of whether that purchaser

is a "steady customer" or not. Italso seems to us that we heard some

time ago that one E. C. Day, a no-
torious bribe taker, had been named
United States attorney for Montana.

and that in company with all other
emlployes of the United States de-
partment of justice, this individual

Day had been ordered to proceedagainst the profiteers in Montana.

AIRPLANES START
(Continued from Page One.)

The distance of more than 5.400
miles is expected to consume 12
days. There will he no night flying.

Lieutenant Machie. driving a De-
Haviland Four, got away first. Brig-
adier General Charlton, British at-
tache, followed two minutes later
and the others got away at two-
minute intervals. There are 21 con-
trol stations where each plane will

1top 30 minutes and all planes re-
maining more than 48 hours at a
station will be eliminated.

Charlton's plane is equipped with
a Rolls-Royce motor and will fur-
nish a good comparison with the
Liberty motor, with which most of
the other planes are equipped, in the
long dlistanced test.

The race was open to government
planes with a speeu of 100 miles an
hour or better. Any army pilot from
the eastern, central or western de-
partmaent of the army was eligible to
compete after he had received writ-
ten approval from his commanding
office'.
The stops were designated as follows:
Binghamton. Rochester and Buffalo.
N. Y.; Cleveland and Bryan, O.: Chi-
cago and Rock Island, Ill.; D)es
Moines, la.; Omaha and North
Platte, and Sidney, Neb.; Cheyenne.
Olcott, Wolcott. and Green River.
Wyo.; Salt Lake City. Utah; Salduro.
Ihttle Mountain and Reno, Nov.;
Sacramento and San Francisco, ('al.

No prizes were offered, the glory
of winning being the only incentive.
The tlyers will be fed en route by
RIed Cross societies and local civic
bodies at no expense to the govern-
ment.

San Francisco, Oct. 8.--The first
airplane from the Pacific coast in
the :ranscontinental race, left the
Presidio at 6:50 this morning, the
others following at two-mninute in-
tervals. Field starters were reduced
to It whlen engine trouble prevented
Lieutenant Itice from starting.

NARR•OW IE:SC'APE.
(Special United Press Wire.)

Alinneola, L. I.. Oct. 8.---Benedict
Crowell, assistant secretary of war,
narrowly escaped injury when an
airplane in which he was riding, fell
50 feet to the ground here and over-
turnedl. Both Crowell and Captain
Cleary, pilot, were buried under the
machine, but escaped with a shaking
up. The accident occurred when
Cleary,tried to avoid striking a
hangar. Crowell announced his in-
tention immediately of ascending in
another machine.

WORKERS OPPOSE
(Continued From Page One.)

ed by the independent council on be-
half of the packing house workers
land have been presented to Samuel
Alschuler, the arbitrator between the
workers and the packers.

The Chicago council is taking the
fight into the locals of the Amalga-
mated Meat Cutters and Butcher
Workmen of North America through-
out the country in order to fight
the one man rule which they charge
is responsible for the disruption of
organization in the principal packing
center in this country and has al-
ready caused dissension in other celn-
ters of the meat industry.

The packing house workers want
the 44-hour week and $1 an hour,
and it is the opposition to this de-
mand on the part of the interna-
tional officials that brought about
the break.

AIAL'IM TO DANCE.
. As one means of arousing interest

in the membership drive of the re-
cently-formed Butte High School

9 Alumni association, the school
graduates will hold a dance at the
high school auditorium on Friday
night. It is expected that every
alumnus of the school during the
36 years of its existence who is in
the city will put in appearance.

UBtGES CITIES TO ADOPT
MUNICIPAL OWNE SHIP

Municipal ownership of public
utilities by civery city in the state
was advocated yesterday by Attorney
Edward lHorsiy of Helena, legal ad-
viser to the Montana Municipal
league, which closed its tenth an-
nual conference last night. with a
banquet at the Finlen.

Mr. ltorsky's address was given at
the iaftenoon business session. The
principal theme during the confer-
ence was that of finances, all of the
city's repriesnted at the conference
reporting deficits due to the loss of
saloon licenses. Mr. Horsky de-
clared that through municipal own-
ership alone could the municipalities
get on their feet financially. He ad-
vocated a strong legislative program
by the league toward such owner-
ship.

Great Falls was selected as the
next place of meeting. H. WV. Brown,
mayor of Cascade, was chosen presi-
dent; Mayors Dreiberg of Helena;
Dearborn of Roundup and Rogers of
Dillon were chosen vice presidents.
W. H. Hiarrison of Great Falls was
chosen secretary.

EXAMINATION TO BE
HELD ON NOV, 12

The United States civil service
commllission announces that au clec-
trician examination will be held at
Butte, Mont., on Nov. 12, 1919, to
fill a vacancy in the position of elec-
trician, custodian service, federal
building. Butte, Mont. Salary, $1,200
per' annulml.

Age limits are 20 to 50 years.
Application and information may

be obtained from Charles F. Wil-
liams, local secretary, board of civil
service examiners, at the federal
building, Butte, Mont.. or from the
secretary, Eleventh U. S. civil service
district, 303 Postoffice building, Se-
attle, Wash.

MORE SUCAR CONSUMED
SINCE COUNTRI WENT DORY

(By United Press.)
Boston, Oct. S.-The effect of pro-

hibition on the sugar supply of the
country is already apparent, accord-
ing to W. K. Green, general manager
of tile American Sugar Refinery here
He also says that more sugar has
been brought into the country this
year than ever before.

Persons accustomed to liquor are
now turning to candy and other
sweets to satisfy the craving for alco-
hol, it was pointed out at a confer-
ence between sugar manufacturers
and the state commission on the
necessities of life.

Dwight P. Thomas, head of the
Revere Sugar Refining company, de-
clared that the consumption of sugar
in the United States will be the
largest in the history of the country.
Last year, he said, the total consumnp-
tion was 3,80(tt,000 tons. For the
first six mouths of 1919 the con-
sunmpti(,n reached 2,000,000 tons,
and probably will be imore than
4,000,000.

Thomas asserted that the export
trade has no effect on the domestic
sugar supply.

MANUFACTURING CENSUS
WILL START IN JANUARY

(Bly United Press.)
WXashington, Oct. i.- A statistiea,

picture of manufacturing in I'nitec
States will be obtained by 1,50It
spqcial agents of the census bureau.
who will begin collection of informa-
tion ,an. 2, when the decennial popus
1ation t tountl is start•ld.

"Thle manu ifaCtlring consus, how-
ever, is separate. Thile last one was
miadle for 191t. It showed factories
under Ilnorllal unditions for seven
Inonth-it. after which the world wat
was in Irogross, and a t(emporary in-
dustrial depressiln occurred. The
cominig census, which will cover the
year I 111. will s;hltiw factories in the
transtitiolln Irou a \war to a peace time
basis.

It is 'estimiiatied it will find there
are atiproximllate•ly :OlOl tnanufac-
turing planlts, et.lpi vlying )betweer
9,000,000o and 10,0(tt0ie persons
and having an anlnu1al outptut valuel
at from 40 to 50 billions.

After 1920. ianunfactturing (,n1
suses are to be made biennially. 'l'he,
will show wages, costs. \-alue anL
nature of output, anld other idetaileu
faciets.

III.,"'NES ",0,000 Oo (I,'FEI{(Special United Press Wire.)
Paris, Oct. 8.-- G•eorge S. Car-

pentiiere, the French heavweight, is
reported to have refused an offer o01
$810,u0 fri a1111i American promoter
to mnet Jack I)emlpsey ill a six-
rounllld no-idecision imatch.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

IT'S TIME
Now to begin buying your
cold \weatlher clothes. My
brandUl flew stock is ant your
disfposal. I offer lomlorrlow
heavy uInlr-neaiw ., glnarment
at .......... ......... $1.
Heavy wool sox, 3.:'; 3 $1.00
Heavy wol slnhirts, special
at ........... ......... $3.45

I DALY ANK BLDG.
D IALY: BJAN BLDG.

KERR SBACIK:
AND1 f[15 HIS

SECOND
Chicago Hurler Repeats

Performance and Hum-
bles Moran's Reds in a
Wonderful Contest.

.

(Bulletin's Special Servicyc.)
Cincinnati, Oct. 8.---The unsteadi-

ness of Reuther, the superb pitching
of Kerr and the Soxmen's ability to
come back, all contributed toward
C(hicago's victory in the sixth game
of the world's series yesterday. In a
number of ways the game was the
most interesting of the series. hav-
ing rsulted in a tie in the sixth
which was not broken until the Sox
put over the winning run in the
tenth.

That interest in the game yester-
day was at fever heat is evidenced by
the fact that the receipts for the
game broke all world series records.
32,006 persons having paid $101,768
for admission.

Previous to the game the Cincin-
nati bandsmen rendered a unique
concert in lhonor of the Reds players.
After each verse of a popular song
the bandsmen would' shout the namne
of a Red player and then play some
more.

The scoring began in the third in-
ning. Rath was out at first. Dau-
bert singled and stole second. Groh
struck out. Roush was given first
when he was hit by a pitched ball.
With two on bases the fans began
yelling for a safe hit. Duncan ac-
commodated his admirers with a
double, scoring Daubert and Roush,
while the crowd went wild. Kerr was
worried, but settled down and gained
his equanimity when Kopf flied out
to Felsch.

The Sox annexed one single in
their half of the fourth, while the
Reds, brimful of confidence, brought
in two more runs, making the score
4 to 0. Neale cracked out one to
right, which bounded erratically past
J. Collins, who chased it. while Neale
was stretching it into three bases.
Raridar. was thrown out at first.
Reuther gained the cheers of the
crowd by making a double, scoring
Neale. Rath hit to Risberg who, in
attempting to catch Reuther going to
third walloped the runner in the
back. The ball rolled to the stands,
while Reuther romped across the
plate with the fourth tally. Rath in
the meanwhile had made second.
While Weaver was endeavoring to
prove to the Itmlpire that Reuther had
interposed his shoulder in front of
the ball, Rath craftily stole third.
Jackson made a brilliant running
catch of Daubert's fly and threw to
Schalk, who caught Rath attempting
to score.

In the opening of the next in-
ning Reuther was wobbly and walked
Risberg and Schalk. Kerr made a
hit. Collins went out on a line hit
to Roush. E. Collins followed with
a long fly on which Risberg scored.
Groh chased Schalk up and down the
base line between second and third,
finally tagging his man.

In the sixth Weaver made a dou-
ble. He romped home on Jackson's
single. Felsch doubled, scoring
Jackson. At this point Moran pulled
Reuther and sent Ring into the box.
Gandil popped out and Risberg went
out on a grounder. Felsch, who had
made third, scored on Schalk's single,
tying the score. Kerr was thrown
out at first.

In the opening of the tenth Weav-
er doubled, Jackson singled, Weaver
reaching third. Gandil singled, send-
ing Weaver home with the winning
run. Risberg hit a liner which was
aught by Kopf and Jackson went out

on a double play off second.
The Reds went out in one-two-

three order.

Yesterday's Game

Chi-ago-- .\. P. PC. H3. A. E.
J. Collins, rf...... 2 0 0 3 0 0
Liebold, rf ... 1 . 0 0i 0 0 0
K. Collins. 2b...... 4 0 4 ( 0
Weaver, Sb-..... 5 2 :: 2 1 0
Jackson, If........... - 1 2 1 1 0
Pelsch, cf. ....... 5 1 2 2 0 1
Gandil, lb....... . I 11 0 0
Risberg. ss.... . 4 I 0 3 5 2
Schal:c. c........... 2 1 4 2 0
Kerr, p... ....... . :: 1 4 0I)

Tot'l,; ...... :i5 5 10 30 19 3
Cin innati- Ali. 1. BiI. PO. A. F.

atlh, .b ........... 5 0 1 4 1 0
)atlub•er. 1 ...... 4 1 2 8 0 0
1roh. ::1........... 4 I 2 2 0
o: . f .......... 4 1 1 7 2 0
lural:t . If......... 5 0 1 2 0 0

opf . ........... 4 u 0 1 5 0
\eal( , r........... 4 1 :i 3 0 0

rarit n, c.......... 4 0 1 3 0 (I
i:uethe r. p........ 2 1 1 0 0 0
Ring, .............. 2 0 0 1 0

Totals ......... 8 4 11 30 11 0

Score by innings:
Chicago ......... 000 013 000 1-5
Cincinnatii .... 020 200 000 0-4

Two-base hits- -Groh, Duncan,
Weaver (2)P t' ilsch. Three-base hit
-Neale. Stolen bases-Daubert.
Rath. Schalk. Liebold. Sacrifice
hits-Kerr. Daubert. Sacrifice fly
-- E. Collins. Double plays-Roush
to Groh, Jackson to Schalk, Risberg
to E. Collins to Gandil, Groh to
(Iath. Kopf to RIath. Left on bases
--- Cincinnati. 8; Chicago, 8. Bases
on balls-- Oft Kerr, Kopf and Groh;
off Ruetlh"r, Schalk (2), Risberg;
cff Ring, .Jackson. Gandil, Lieboldl.
Hits--Off Ruether, 6 in five in-
nings. noti- rout in sixth; off Ring,
5 in five innings. Ilit by pitcher--
By Kerr. P I loush). Struck out--.-
iBy Kerr, 2 I(Groh and Ring); by
Ring, 2 (Schalk, Felsch). Losing
pitcher- -illng. Umpires-Evans, be-
hind pIlate; Quigley, at first;. Nal-
Iln. at seiconrd; Rigler, at third.

WANT .'1-.:M1.IRSHIP BOOKS.
Membners of the Consumers'

league having membership card
books are requested to present them
at the next meeting of the league
on Thursday evening, Oct. 9, at the
city council chamber, according to
the rieqluest of the officers.

BOSSES PAY SCABS
(Continued from Page One.)

velope company; W. P. Dockendorf,
registured as W. P. Johns, pressman
at the Washington Envelope com-
pany; H. J. Dockendorf, registered
as H. J. Doch. pressman at the
Dearborn Printing company; Marow-
itz, job pressman at the Sherman
Printing company, owned by the
Polk Directories company; Marow-
itz's wife is teaching scab feeders
at Lowman & Hanford; Dalgren,
compositor at Sherman's; Wilson.
linotype operator at Dearborn;
Marion, proof reader at Sherman's;
Graymer, compositor at Sherman's;
Mirch, linotype operator at Sher-
man's; Joe Tipman, cylinder press-
man at the Washington; H. Welty,
cylinder pressman at Sherman's;
Vuggers, printer at the Washington;
Steinberg, bookbinder at Sherman's;
Julian, printer at the Washingtomn;
Anderson brothers, linotype oper-'
ators, awaiting jobs.

Louis Fiske, former employe of
Bull Bros., and J. Jacobs, formerly
with ihe Gateway Printing company,
have purchased the Helmick Print-
ing company shop at 314 Union
street and will run a union shop.

The local typographical union
Sunday voted unanimously to back
up its price list committee in its
conduct of the strike. A total of
31 shops have signed the agreement
and reopened as union shops. Some
48, backed by the employers' associ-
ation, have signified intentions of
fighting the unions and operating
with non-union crews.

POlICEMEN FIND STIL
IN O11O STREET CABIN

Officers Rube Gilbert and John
Gerry stumbled upon a moonshine
still and various quantities of the
finished product and mash in pro-
cess of fermentation when they were
summoned to a cabin at 414 South
Ohio street last night to investigate
an alleged disturbance. The call re-
ported at the police station was to
the effect that Mrs. R. Greinert was
threatening to butcher her son with
a knife.

Upon their entry into the cabin
the policemen found the still in op-
eration, it is said. Nine quarts of
moonshine booze, two tubs full of
sour mash, a sack of malt and a lot
of other stuff incident to the manu-
facture of whisky were found. Dur-
ing the search the coppers discov-
ered a bottle of dark-colored'fluid,
which Greinert readily confessed was
used to color the white liquor brown.

SCHOOL BOAD VOTES
TO PAY OBLIGATIONS

The school board was short of
money yesterday, and worried by
pressing demands. No money in
sight before the tax money in No-
vember, a big payroll to meet, and
bills coming in every day!

But the finance committee of the
board got busy and fixed everything
in a jiffy-just like that. The com-
mittee suggested paying each de-
mand with a little piece of paper
with a number on it. The recipients
of these slips, in the order of the
numbers printed thereon, could then
go to the school board and change
the little pieces of paper for money
-- whenever the school board shall
have any money on hand. They had
close to half a million dollars on
hand last spring, but they claim now
to be $60,000 in the hole.

In addition to alleviating their fi-
nancial embarrassment in the above
masterly manner, the board of trus-
tees at last night's regular meeting
also passed a resolution instructing
Superintendent W. E. Maddock to
use his own judgment about declar-
ing Monday, Oct. 13, a holiday, be-
cause Columbus day this year falls
upon Sunday.

CITY'S INCOME FROM
TAXATION OECREASING

IReceipts from taxes in Buttle this
year will be $545,511.62, a decrease
of $177,294.33 from last year.. Of
this falling off in city revenue, $50.-
000 is attributed by City. Treasurer
Strasburger to the prohibition law;
$25,000 to loss of road tax, due to
departure of many assessable males
from 21 to 60 years in age, and
about $105,000 to the changed op-
eration of the assessment laws.

WILL PUISUE SCIENCE
AT BOSTON UNIVERSITY

J. W. Duncan of Butte, although
46 years of age, is about to embark
upon a comprehensive study of the
human foot. Mr. Duncan leaves to-
day for Boston, where he will boldly
attack knowledge in its stronghold.
After completing his course of study
on the foot in the Massachusetts
university, he will return to Butte
and place his skill at the disposal
of her citizens. Hitherto Mr. Dun-
can has specialized upon the face,
having been a barber in the Penn-
sylvania block for the past 12 years.

THOUSANDS MUY iICKETS
FOR EIGHTH BIG GAME

(Special United Press Wire.)
Chicago, Oct. 8.-Tickets for the

eighth game of the world's series
were placed on sale today at Comis-
key park. Thousands of fans ap-
plied to procure the pasteboards.
Very few expected this morning to
have their kale refunded, but were
confident there would be an eighth
contest and had hopes there would
be a ninth.

CI IN FAltS 1O SAVE
FRIEND FRM ENALTY

Despite Beaudoin's Testi-
mony, Peter Henderson

Found Guilty.

Despite the fact that the notorious
Joe: Beaudoin, an alleged company
gunian, testified in his behalf, Peter
Henderson, charged with first degree
assault on J. R. Koich, a street car
conductor, was yesterday afternoon
found guilty by a jury in District
Judge Lynch's court. Henderson's
punishment was fixed by the jury at
not less than five nor more than 10
years.

Henderson's assault occurred last
winter in the street railway barns.
iecause of the unprovoked nature of
the affair, the timely arrival of a
squad of policemen was all that
saved Henderson from being lynched
or beaten to death by a group of car
men.

Henderson had been on the flat
and in the early hours of the morn-
ing of the assault was returning to
the city. The car on which he was
riding and on which Koich was con-
ductor, turned into the barn and
-lenderson was advised that he would
have to transfer to another car to
proceed down town. Without warn-
ing, it is said, Henderson drew a
knife and assaulted Koich, cutting
the conductor severely about the face
and head.

During the trial Beaudoin ap-
peared as a character witness for the
defense. He testified as to having
known Henderson for 35 years and of
the defendant's character. The jury,
however, apparently put not much
stock in the alleged gunman's testi-
mony and found his friend guilty.

DANCE TO BE GIVEN
BY METAL TRADES

Now that the striking metal trades
craftsmen have voted to reject the
company's contract offer, plans are
being made for a protracted strike
and prominent among the features
decided upon is a grand ball to be
held at a date in the near future for
the benefit of the strikers.

Preliminary plans for the ball have
already been made and committees
named to handle the arrangements.
it is planned to hold the affair in
one of the largest halls of the city
to accommodate the great crowd ex-
pected. A committee is now arrang-
ing for the use of the hall and an-
nouncement of the exact time and
place of the big affair will be made
within the next few days.

Another committee has been ap-
pointed to handle the sales of tick-
ets.

According to the committee on ar-
rangements the ball will set a new
mark for such social affairs in the
city's history. Plans are now under
way to make the crowd at the big
event the largest that has ever at-
tended a ball.

CONITRACTOR W , WE ILSH
LEFT FINE ESTATE

William E. WValsh, the Butte con-
tractor who (lied last week, left an
estate of $70.000, according to the
statement of his brother, John, who
yesterday applied for appointment
as administrator. This wealth con-
sists of $34,600 in cash, $27,000 in
real estate and a note for $6,000.

The estate will be divided between
John Walsh. a sister in Oklahoma,
and :some nephews and neices.

BUTTE BRIEFS
Mrs. Harry E. Andrus and daugh-

ter and Mrs. Frank Nelson were
among the Dillon visitors in Butte
yesterday.

W. W. Combs was a Big Hole vis-
itor in the city yesterday, registering
from Wisdom.

Go to Woody-Doull Drug company
for all your drugs. Remember
Woodruff's Headache Special and
Homemade Liver Pills, 29 South
Main.-Adv.

L. C. Ogle was a visitor in Butte
yesterday from White Sulphur
Springs.

William McDonald was a business
visitor in Butte yesterday from Mis-
souls.

$100 reward will be paid to any-

one proving we do not put. in the
best main spring for $1. Mayer, 87
North Main street.-Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Horgan of Mis-
soula visited friends in Butte yester-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Phelan of Great
Falls were visitors in Butte yester-
day.

Dr. C. M. Eddy, dentist, 204-20b
Pennsylvania block. Phone 4025-W
-Adv.

E. L. Smith was a business visitor
in Butte yesterday from Deer Lodge.

p. J. Theilen of Livingston trans-

acted business in the city yesterday.

Ed Vandal is a guest in Butte,
registering from Southern Cross.

Washington Market. Ground bon,
7 pounds for 25c.-Adv.

Dr. and Mrs. N. Caivail were Hel-
ena visitors in Butte yesterday.

FEAST OF THE TABERNACLE.
Jewish tabernacles of Butte will

this evening begin to celebrate the
"Feast of the Tabernacle." It will
last for eight days. This is a fes-
tival of joy. whereas on the Jewish
New Year and the Day of Atone-
ment, the services are of a serious
and reverential characteAr nlm

Shiners
EXCLUSIVE SELLING

AGENTS

The Ideal
Heater

formerly known as the
german heater; made
In Quincy, III., for al.
most a half a century.
Delivered to your home
Dn payment of $7.50
down, balance $5 a

month.

The Ideal or German
heater is the only suc-
cessful down - draft
stove that I has stood the
test for almost a half a
century. It's the world's

best.
All parts are made ex-
tra heavy, are securely
bolted and riveted to-
gether; doors are mill-
ed and fitted air-tight;
'fully guaranteed and

will hold fire 48 hours
or longer.

Guaranteed
th most
beautiful

-the most richly nick-
el trimmed, the most
showy and massive, and
by far the most elabo-
rate and best heating
stove the world has

ever produced.

Shiners,
The Big Furniture Store

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETAW

-FOR-
Pianos, Player - Pianos,
Phonographs or anything

musical visit the

Howard Music Co.
Home of the Steinway and

genuine Pianola piano
Columbia Aeolian
Gratonolas Vocalions

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN,

RAFISH BROS.
83 E. PARK ST.

TAILORS FOR MEN
Fine Suits to Order.

Extra tine line of uncalled
for suits.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

DR. L. V. MORAN
Optometrist and Optician

EYES EXAMINED
Try my $5 glasses. Guaranteed

or money refunded.
Room 104 Pennsylvania Block.
Open 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. 7 to 8:80.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

FRED P. YOUNG
EXPERT WATCHMAKER

JEWELER AND ENGRAVER
All work guaranteed.

10 Years in Butte.
104 PENNSYLVANIA BLOCK

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

BULLETiN SOLD AT
EXCHANGE SOFT DRINK

PARLOR
Hannas Suhr, Prop.

101 South Main Street
HELENA, MONTANA

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

A You will find
S - real comfort in

wearing Mrs. Johnson's Patented
S..j.. Sanitary Belt. Sold by Druggists.
or sent direct for 50" Satusfadion

Guaranteed. or money refunded. Send
waist measure JOHNSON SANI-
TARY BELT CO. Inc.. Seattle.Wash.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hi. Andrews were
over from Trident yesterday.

H. C. Biernig was over from Boze-
man yesterday.

NOTICE.

TO WHOM IT LMAY CONCERN.
I. Grover La Sage, have sold my

interest in Manx Bakery. 738 W.
Granite to Louis Moughton. who
will collect all bills anti pay all
debts.-Adv.


